15th July 2021

Principal’s Message

What’s On…...
Dear Parents,
July
22nd Parents Club Sparkling
Water Day
22nd Last day to pay for Year
4 Moonlit Sanctuary

27th Year 4 Moonlit
Sanctuary Excursion
28th Last day to pay for Prep
Excursion Rain, Hayne
& Shine Farmyard
30th Last day to pay for Year
2 Werribee Zoo
August
3rd

Prep D, Prep L & Prep M
Rain, Hayne & Shine
Farmyard Excursion

4th

Prep C, Prep G & Prep K
Rain, Hayne & Shine
Farmyard Excursion

6th

Year 2 Excursion to
Werribee Zoo

12th Year 6 Puberty Incursion
13th Curriculum Day—no
students to attend
school on this day
19th Year 6 Puberty Incursion
26th Year 6 Puberty Incursion
September
13th—17th
Year 5 Weekaway Camp
17th Last Day of Term 3
2.30 pm Dismissal
Office closes at 3.00pm

WELCOME BACK
I hope everyone enjoyed a restful and relaxing break. Term 3 looks to
be an exciting term with our whole school Art Show – “Booked Out”
scheduled for the 8th and 9th of September. The Year 5 students will be
attending Camp Weekaway. With fabulous class incursions, excursions
a number of sporting events organised during the coming weeks, as
well as all of our engaging classroom learning programs, it will be
another great term ahead at Pinewood PS.
PRINCIPAL LEAVE – A message from Karen
“During the first week of the holidays I decided to prune a vigorous Wisteria
vine that was growing over the back patio and creeping onto the roof of my
home.
Perched up on a ladder, close to the roof, I pulled the last resistant piece of
vine loose with both hands (bad move!). The vine came away far more easily
than the rest of the wisteria had - I stepped back expecting to find the rung of
the ladder below but unfortunately, I had already over-shot the step and
fell backwards off the ladder onto the concrete below (not at all gracefully).
As a consequence of the fall, I spent a night in hospital where it was
discovered that I had fractured my right leg and required some stitches in the
back of my head. Although now in a leg brace and on crutches, I consider
myself very lucky to have escaped with such ‘healable’ injuries.”
As a staff, and I know a school community, we all wish Karen a very speedy
recovery, and are very thankful that as she has said, these are such “healable”
injuries.
At this stage, we anticipate that Karen will
return to Pinewood in Week 5 of this
term. During this time I will be Acting
Principal, and will be ably supported by
our experienced School Improvement
Team members Sandra McGregor, Helen
Dent, Jonathan Anderson, Jessica Sexton, Trent Asquith, Georgia Stephenson
and all of the wonderful staff at Pinewood Primary School. Thank you also to
the Pinewood School Council members led by President Dennis Duval, for
their support of myself, the staff and the school community.
STUDENT REPORTS AND 3-WAY CONFERENCES
I hope you have found the student reports, published at the end of Term 2, to
be a celebration of Student Achievement and useful in identifying next steps
in student learning. Thank you to the staff for the effort and time they
invested preparing comprehensive student reports for Semester 1.
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Congratulations to everyone who has already participated in very successful, 3-Way Conferences over the past
2 days, and I’m sure those completing them this afternoon will find these to be just as valuable.
These are a wonderful example of the collaboration that students, parents and staff undertake in the learning
journey at each individual student’s point of need, celebrating a successful semester, and identifying the next
steps in learning.
I have been very impressed by the effort and commitment our students have been demonstrating towards
their learning journey.
IT IS NOT GREAT TO BE LATE!
Unfortunately, we have noticed that an increasing number of students are arriving late to school in the
mornings with many students arriving between 9.05am and 9.30am. This is far too late as the first 15 minutes
in the classroom each morning are crucial for setting the scene for the day. Please ensure that your children
arrive at school between 8:55 and 9:05am for a successful start to each day.
FOUNDATION (Prep) ENROLMENTS for 2022
We are currently enrolling Foundation students for 2022.
If you are a parent at our school and have a younger sibling to enrol for next year, please see Ms Simone
Shoppee at our school office and complete an enrolment form as soon as possible.
Our transition into Foundation starts in Term 4 with visits to the school for next year’s Foundation students
and parent information sessions.
PARENT OPINION SURVEY
Every year government schools survey a random sample of parents (selected by a computer algorithm) about
their child’s school. This year the survey is online. If you are selected for this survey you will receive
information from the school including individual log-in codes. Please take the time to complete this. More
information will be forwarded to you in the coming weeks.
Have a wonderful week everyone,
Andrew Thomas
Acting Principal

On 14th July 2021, 25 students competed in Division Cross Country. The students were
nervous but resilient and determined to finish the race. Everyone demonstrated a lot of
self-confidence and the Pinewood values. They worked exceedingly hard to get to this
point and gave their very best out on the track.
The conditions were tough on the day, with rain, mud and
puddles, adding to the difficulty of the long run. Several Pinewood
students were successful in progressing to the next round and we
wish them the best of luck for the Regional event.
All the students tried extremely hard and made Pinewood very
proud. GO PINEWOOD!
Hannah H & Eloise V
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Students are now invited to submit individual entries for the 2021 art show competition.
This is an optional activity.
Guidelines for submissions
•
One submission per student only
•
Artwork should be no larger than standard A3 size
•
If possible, artwork should be mounted on sturdy backing paper
•
Artwork should be labelled at the back with student’s name, year level and class
•
Work will be judged externally by our art show sponsors, Cam Art, (suppliers of art and craft
materials, Unit 6/40 Rickettts Rd, Mt Waverley), according to grade levels
•
First, second and third place artwork will be displayed at the art show and published in our school
newsletter
•
The theme for our art show this year is “Booked Out”- a visual celebration of Children’s Literature
•
Entries may be linked to the theme however this is not compulsory
•
Entries may be dropped off in the art-room before and after school
•
Entries close Tuesday 31st August
Looking forward to seeing your fabulous masterpieces!
Ms Francine and Mrs Wilson
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OSHClub News
Moov Games is Here!
To get into the spirit and fun of this year’s Olympic Games Pinewood OSHClub and Moovosity have
teamed up to create a four-week OSHC program of physical activity and movement sessions –
culminating in a ‘Games Week’ and Moov Games Medal ceremony. During the Moov Games, students
will prepare like athletes with 3 weeks of “training” in the lead up for the big finale – the final week of
"Moov Games." Students will work individually to achieve their personal best, and in teams, to promote
positive behaviours and the value of teamwork.
Vacation Care Recap:
Term 2 Vacation Care was a huge success with many enjoyable
experiences for both children and staff. We were fortunate enough
that all our excursions and incursions went ahead without any
changes and our themed activities for each day were a hit with the
children. To the left, you can see Hamza enjoying himself conquering
one of the climbing challenges at the GoClimb excursion.
Enrolment Reminder:
Enrolling with Pinewood OSHClub is easy and completely free, just
head to our website oshclub.com.au and click register. Your child’s
enrolment must be confirmed before attending their first session
with us.

Wishing all Pinewood students a fantastic start to Term 3!

Paige Crane, Stephanie Voon and the OSHClub Team.

Coming Soon…
Download Qkr today
TM

Who is Qkr for?
Schools, Parents Club, and Parents :
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduce the burden of existing administrative tasks
Ease of use for parents leads to increased revenue and timeliness of payments
Families can pay quickly, conveniently and securely
Make faster, more convenient payments from a secure mobile app anywhere and at any time
Website payment alternative for parents and carers without a smartphone or tablet
Track transactions easily with online receipts
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Bonjour, Pinewood Primary School community. This week, France celebrated Bastille Day on the 14th of
July. It is good to know that in France it is simply called ‘Le quatorze Juillet’ (The 14th of July) or la ‘Fête
Nationale’ (The National Day).
The city of Melbourne is marking the event by organising the Bastille Day French Festival in Federation
Square on Friday 16 July and Saturday 17 July with a street market with French food and other goods and
a variety of cultural activities. If you are looking for something to do this weekend, this is a great
opportunity to immerse in the French culture with your children. For more information, please visit the
event’s website:
https://www.bastilledaymelbourne.com/program/
Our school made two entries for the Bastille Day video competition. Our films were very appreciated by
the judges, obtaining first and second place in the years 5-6 category. On Saturday 17th July between 9.30
-10.30 there will be a ceremony in Federation Square where our students will be awarded. If you wish,
come and support them!
Please note that in general, in French the months and the days of the week are not capitalised. Only the
dates of special celebrations are capitalised such as le 14 Juillet- Bastille Day/ National Day of France.
Vive la France !
Madame Vinga

We're so excited to share that the next issue of
Book Club for 2021 is out now.
Issue 5

In this Issue , there are 45 titles priced at $5 or less...!
Please place all orders online at
www.scholastic.com.au/LOOP

by
Friday 30th July 2021.
Please do not send cash to the office.
Last year we raised a huge amount of reward dollars
which were put towards much needed educational
resources for the school.
Please contact me if you have any questions Fiona (Sienna's Mum 4F) at fionatetley@hotmail.com
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